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SUMMARY
An .enhanced manufacturing technique1 for the design and in-process
inspection of.spiral bevel gears, utilizing a computer-controlled
multi-axis coordinater measuring machine, has been -demonstrated at
Sikorsky Aircraft in a Manufacturing Methods and Technology program
sponsored by the U.S. Army AVSCOM Propulsion Laboratory, Cleveland
.Ohio,.' : -. •. . , ' .. : - "• ' ' • • • ' • ' " • • ' ! ' " •
:The technique uses a
 ;Zeiss universal measuring machine in conjunction
.with- an enhanced: Gleason -Works, software package that permits rapid
optimization of spiral bevel gear tooth-geometry during initial-tooth
form development, and more precise control of the tooth profile in
production. The process involves three-dimensional mapping of spiral
bevel gear'teeth over'virtually their ;entire-'working''suarface; using
the Ze-iss machine,- and quantitative comparison of surface coordinates
with nominal master gear values at some 45 grid points on the' tooth
surface. In addition this technique features a means for
automatically calculating corrective cutting and grinding machine
settings, involving both first and second-order changes, for
controlling the tooth profile to within specified tolerance limits.
This enhanced positive control method eliminates all of the
subjective decision making involved in the tooth patterning method,
which compares contact patterns obtained when the gear set is run
under light brake load in a rolling test machine. The inclusion of
the second-order change calculation in the automatic correction
process, demonstrated in this program, reduces the
manufacturing/inspection time by 1.72 hours per gear compared to the
baseline process which included first-order changes only.
PREFACE . . . . . .
This report presents, the results of a.follow-on program to develop an
enhanced inspection method for spiral .bevel gears. "The initial
program covered the 'definition and development of a .final inspection
method utilizing a multi-axis coordinate measuring machine and
featured automatic calculations of corrections for first-order
grinding machine settings. The program reported on herein involves
the extension - of the method to include second-order machine
corrections.
The work outlined herein was performed under NASA contract NAS3-25961
with funding provided by the U . S . Army Aviation Systems Command
(AVSCOM). The technical monitor for the project was Timothy Krantz
of AVSCOM's Propulsion Directorate at the NASA Lewis Research Center,
Cleveland, Ohio. > -
This program was conducted by Sikorsky Aircraft, Division of United
Technologies, under the technical direction of Harold Frint, Program
Manager,and Charles Isabelle, Chief of Design and Development of
Transmissions. .Principal investigator was Warren Glasow, Senior
Manufacturing Research Engineer.
Acknowledgement is gratefully made to Theodore Krenzer, Robert
Hotchkiss and John Thomas .of the Gleason :Works, Rochester, New York,
for their support and assistance.
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INTRODUCTION
Proper and reliable service from a pair of spiral bevel gears can be
obtained only when they are manufactured accurately and mounted into
precision-machined gearbox housings that position and maintain the
driving and driven gear members in a specified three-dimensional
relationship throughout their useful life. Gears produced on
existing gear-generating and grinding equipment will run smoothly and
carry the design load without distress if tooth spacing is
maintained, the teeth are machined concentric with the rotating axis,
and the tooth profile contour is controlled so that maximum tooth
pair conjugation is achieved when operating under full load
conditions.
Since it is impractical to design and fabricate gear teeth and gear
mounts that are free from deflections when operating under load, most
high-power gears are designed with tooth profile modifications along
the tooth face and in the profile direction to compensate for load-
induced deformations and tooth errors, and to prevent load
concentration at the ends or tips of the teeth which could result in
excessive wear, scoring, or even tooth breakage. This is as true for
spiral bevel gears as it is for spur and helical gears.
The elemental conformity inspection of tooth profiles that is
commonly performed on spur and helical gears, however, is not
practical for spiral bevel gears because the size and shape of a
bevel gear tooth varies along its face width instead of being
constant as in the case of a spur gear. Prior to the development and
implementation of the automated inspection process, spiral bevel
gears were inspected on a specifically designed Gleason test machine,
shown in Figure 1, which provided a rotating test of the gear pair
simulating no-load operation under simulated gearbox mounting
conditions. Tooth contact patterns under these rotating conditions
could be observed by painting the teeth with a marking compound,
similar to jeweler's rouge, and running the gears with their mating
master control gears for a few seconds in the gear tester with a
light brake load. Because of the compound curvatures inherent in the
spiral bevel gear tooth form and the profile modifications designed
into the teeth, these gears typically exhibited a localized composite
tooth contact pattern, which, ideally, should spread out under full
load, filling the working area of the tooth with some easing off at
the end areas of contact. The size, shape, and position of this
tooth bearing were a gross indication of the tooth topology both up
and down the tooth profile and lengthwise along the tooth face.
Typical tooth contact patterns are shown in Figure 2. If the
resultant tooth contact pattern did not duplicate, within limits, the
shape, location, and percentage of contact of the master gear set,
run under identical conditions, the gears were disassembled for
regrinding. A gear engineer analyzed the pattern and made a judgment
as to what machine setup changes were required to improve the
pattern.
ORIGINAL PAGc
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Figure 1 - Gleason Test Machine
When necessary, the pinion was reground to the new adjusted settings
and the testing process repeated. The number of iterations necessary
to obtain a satisfactory gear profile depended upon the skill and
experience of the test machine operator or the gear engineer. This
judgment process was probably the weakest link in gear tooth pattern
development, even with experienced machine operators.
This method of manufacturing primary drive spiral bevel gears
required an experienced and qualified organization. It has been said
that the development of a spiral bevel gear is more of an art than a
science. This expression is based on the requirement for skilled
bevel gear machine operators who use their background experience to
evaluate the position, shape, and contour of the gear tooth contact
pattern produced by the rolling test in the test machine. The
machine operator's judgment is relied upon to determine what grinding
machine setting or combination of settings is best used to correct an
undesirable feature in the test pattern.
Gleason gear grinding machine settings involve first, second, and
third order changes. First-order changes affect heel and toe
position of the contact pattern as well as top and flank position.
These changes are used in the final positioning of the tooth contact
pattern. Second-order changes include bias (diagonal movement)
changes, profile changes, and wheel diameter changes. Third-order
changes include wheel dresser offset changes and heel and toe length
changes. There are approximately 14 machine settings that are used
by the machine operator in changes that affect the shape and
position of the gear tooth pattern. Second and third-order changes
require a calculation of values, using formulas provided by the
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Figure 2 - Typical Gear Contact Patterns
Gleason Works, by a gear engineer who is consulted prior to making
these changes.
The quality control process described above had certain inherent
disadvantages. First, the acceptance or rejection of a production
gear was based upon a visual comparison of tooth contact patterns.
Not only the size of the pattern, but its shape and location, was
significant. Acceptance limits for these features were difficult to
define quantitatively, therefore the accept/reject decision became a
subjective one and was subject to the human frailties of the
operator. Second, the size, shape, and location requirements of the
tooth contact pattern were peculiar to each gear mesh and gearbox
mounting and no particular area, shape, or position could be
considered universally ideal. Third, since the tooth contact is
localized, and tested under a very light brake load, it was necessary
to determine not only that satisfactory contact patterns were
obtained when the gears were mounted in their equivalent running
position in the gear tester but to what extent this pattern could be
changed by axial and «radial movements of the pinion axis with respect
to the gear axis, that would move the pattern to the limits of the
tooth contact zone. This is known throughout the industry as the V
and H check. By comparing patterns at these extreme V and H
settings, a cursory check on lengthwise and profile curvatures was
maintained. It should be noted, however, that, in some cases,
particularly with small cutter geometry, it was impossible to extend
the contact to the extreme corners of the tooth by this method.
It is apparent from the above discussion that a definite need existed
for a more definitive and objective way of determining whether a
bevel gear profile is acceptable, and what specific changes are
necessary in the grinding machine settings to most efficiently bring
an errant pattern situation under control before it gets too far out
of hand. It is well known how important it is to control the tooth
profile on highly loaded gears to within rather narrow limits. A
tooth profile with excessive profile or spiral angle error could
result in concentrations of load that could cause scuffing, pitting,
or even tooth breakage.
In June, 1982, Sikorsky Aircraft was awarded a contract (NAS3-23465)
under the sponsorship of U.S. Army AVSCOM to define and develop an
automated inspection and precision grinding procedure for spiral
bevel gears utilizing a three-coordinate measuring machine. This
effort was completed in August, 1985 and was considered highly
successful. This improved inspection system is now in place at
Sikorsky Aircraft and is gaining wide acceptance throughout the
industry. A unique feature of this technique is that corrective
first-order grinding machine settings are rapidly and automatically
calculated for controlling the tooth profile within specified
tolerance limits.
The objective of the present program, reported on herein, is to
demonstrate and validate the theoretical corrective matrix for both
first-order and second-order machine change capability. This
enhanced correction process will result in a minimum of machine
adjustments in a production mode producing a higher quality gear with
a further reduction in inspection time.
This is the second step toward the ultimate closed-loop automated
interface system linking the automated coordinate measuring machine
with the new generation of CNC spiral bevel gear grinders such as the
#463 CNC Gleason Grinder and the Phoenix 400PG Gleason gear grinder.
THE AUTOMATED INSPECTION PROCESS
The objective of this improved gear measurement system is the
quantitative comparison of the actual manufactured spiral bevel gear
surface topology with an idealized surface, in this case represented
by a "hard" master control gear. The computer-controlled measuring
machine uses the XYZ coordinates of this nominal or reference surface
as a guide for probing and comparing the actual production gear tooth
profile.
Differences between the production gear tooth surface coordinates and
the nominal values, stored in the measuring machines computer, are
displayed either as topographical plots or digital printouts. See
Figures 3 and 4. The corrective first-order machine setting changes
are automatically calculated and-printed out as shown in Figure 5.
Universal Multi-Axis Coordinate Measuring Machine
When checking the topology of a three-dimensional curved surface,
such as a spiral bevel gear tooth flank, using computer-controlled
multi-axis measuring machines, the following requirements must be
met:
• The nominal or reference surface must be expressible either
as a mathematical model or as a matrix of discrete
coordinate values representing the desired surface.
• The actual surface must be measurable with precision
accuracy in a reasonable period of time.
• Quantitative comparison of the actual and nominal tooth
surfaces should be possible.
• The causes of any deviations from nominal values must be
interpretable to permit corrective grinding machine setup
when the deviations exceed specified tolerance limits.
The Zeiss™ Universal Measuring Machines, either Model UMM 500 or
Model ZMC 550, satisfied the above requirements and offered an
effective solution to the problem of spiral bevel gear tooth
measurement. The ZMC 550, recently purchased by Sikorsky to satisfy
BLACK HAWK/SEAHAWK production requirements, is an accurate multi-axis
coordinate measuring machine with an integrated Hewlett-Packard
computer system that permits unlimited spatial probing in any of the
three orthogonal directions. This machine, in conjunction with a
sophisticated Gleason/Zeiss three dimensional software package,
provides a distinct and quantitative means of measuring and mapping
three dimensional surface contours. In order to accommodate the
complex surface of the spiral bevel gear tooth, a precision indexing
table is used as the fourth axis in the gear measuring programs. The
computer program package for gear measurement permits the
determination of the face profile coordinates of spiral bevel teeth
using as many as 243 (9X27) probe points on the tooth surface and a
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point-by-point comparison with the stored nominal reference values.
Generally a grid network of 5 lines and 9 columns, however, are
sufficient to map the tooth surface.
The automatic measuring and data processing system presently
installed at Sikorsky consists of several instruments (Figure 6),
which are controlled by a central computer. The system shown
includes a Hewlett-Packard 300- series Desk Top Computer, a Zeiss™
Universal Measuring Machine ZMC 550, a Hewlett-Packard Winchester
Drive, an X-Y Plotter and a Impact Line Printer. The pinion and gear
setup on the Zeiss™ ZMC 550 is shown in Figures 7 and 8.
Figure 6 - Zeiss™ ZMC-550 Measuring Machine
Determination of Nominal Values
The simplest method for determining the nominal reference points on a
spiral bevel gear tooth flank is by digitization of the Reference
Master Control Gear. The measuring machine is made to probe actual
points on the flank of the master gear tooth, as described below,
for storage on a data disc. This disc, in effect, becomes the
unvarying "soft" master in this improved inspection method.
Gleason/Zeiss software permits rapid generation of an evenly
distributed point network over the tooth profile after calculating
the corner points and defining the network density. Care is taken to
exclude the edge breaks or corner rounding when establishing the
corner points. The vector of the surface normal at each network
point is determined mathematically from several automatically probed
points in the near vicinity of the specified point (see Figure 9).
These normalized values are stored on the disc along with the
coordinate values. A network of 45 points (a 9 by 5 matrix) was
10 ORIGINAL PAGE
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Figure 7 - Gear Set-Up on ZMC-550
Figure 8 - Pinion Set Up on ZMC-550
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NETWORK
POINTS
PROBING OF
ADJACENT POINTS
WITH RADIUS R .
Figure 9 - Generation of Network Points
chosen because it was felt that this size grid would provide an
adequate map of the tooth surface without resorting to time-consuming
linear interpolation. Finer or coarser grids are, of course,
possible.
Even though spiral bevel gears possess a high degree of geometric
complexity, it was reasonable to expect that the nominal surface
could also be generated numerically by computer simulation of the
manufacturing process. This, in fact, was accomplished by the
Gleason Works. Gleason provides the software that converts final
grinding machine settings, as reflected on a Gleason Grinding
Summary, (See Figure 10), into theoretical profile coordinate points
which can also be stored in the ZMC 550 computer as nominal values.
This method provides a more theoretical baseline for the measured
master gear values, which themselves are subject to manufacturing
errors. These theoretical points are used in the Gleason G-AGE™
Program to calculate the corrective matrix.
The Measurement Process
The inspection process consists of setting up the gear in the Zeiss™
machine and automatically probing the surface at the previously- -
determined 45 network point locations. To accomplish this, the gear
is mounted on the coordinate measuring machine rotary table with its
axis parallel to the Z axis of the machine (see Figures 6, 7, and 8),
care being taken not to deform it while clamping. Part alignment is
achieved by bringing the probe into contact at a series of points
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on a reference diameter to establish the location of the Z axis of
the gear in relation to the machine axis.
The reference coordinate system for the nominal data for the gear is
then located along the gear axis, generally at the pitch cone apex or
mounting shoulder. In order to determine the angle of rotation of
the gear's polar coordinate system relative to the machine's
coordinate system, a known point on the tooth flank is contacted and
the deviation of this point from nominal set to zero.
The tooth flanks are measured in CNC mode. Nominal points on the
network are loaded from the disc into core memory and transformed
into machine coordinates. The computer keeps track of the momentary
position of the probe and determines the path to the next point. The
measured deviations from the nominal surface are determined along the
projected surface normals.
Current G-AGE™ Corrective Process
One of the prime requirements identified at the outset for an
improved spiral bevel gear inspection system was that if the profile
deviations of a production gear, as measured on the coordinate
measuring machine, are beyond acceptable limits; these deviations
must be interpretable in terms of specific delta changes to the
grinding machine settings used to produce that gear. The procedure
is essentially the inverse of the mathematical simulation process
described earlier and is accomplished by the Gleason Works G-AGE™
software package described below.
After a spiral bevel gear set has been approved for operation in a
particular gearbox the final grinding machine settings are used to
calculate the theoretical surface coordinates and nominal values.
This information is down-loaded, through a modem, and stored on a
data disc . Along with this theoretical surface data, a corrective
matrix is also generated and stored on the same data disc. The
corrective matrix can be considered as a surface sensitivity matrix.
For example, changes that affect the pressure angle and spiral angle
of the tooth surface are defined. The sensitivity of the surface to
these changes is calculated and stored in the corrective matrix.
Changes are defined for each Gleason cutting or grinding machine.
When the tooth surfaces of the individual gears are measured and
compared to the nominal value matrix (either calculated theoretical
surface points or measured surface points from a master gear), a
matrix of error data is computed and stored. The error data is then
multiplied by the corrective matrix and the first-order corrective
settings for the grinding machine are calculated and printed out.
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ENHANCEMENT OF THE AUTOMATED INSPECTION PROCESS
To further improve the spiral bevel gear inspection process described
above, Sikorsky performed the following tasks to demonstrate and
validate the theoretical corrective matrix for both first and second-
order machine change capability. Once validated, the improved
correction matrix can then be used by the coordinate measuring
machine to automatically compute first and second-order machine
setting changes in a production mode. The benefits of this
enhancement in terms of a further reduction in fabrication time and
cost are evaluated by the economic analysis of Task 5.
Task 1 - Selection of Components
The specific components or gear sets that were used to verify the
improvements i«n the gear inspection process, realized by the
automation of the second-order change calculations, were selected
from Sikorsky's BLACK HAWK/SEAHAWK power transmissions.
The BLACK HAWK shown in Figure 11 is the Army's advanced twin engine
tactical transport helicopter manufactured by Sikorsky Aircraft to
perform the missions of assault, resupply, medical evacuation,
command and control, and tactical positioning of reserves. Two GE-
T701C turboshaft engines deliver 1,700 horsepower each to the BLACK
HAWK drive system. The main transmission, shown in Figure 12,
consists of a main module, two interchangeable input modules, and two
interchangeable accessory modules. The main transmission transmits
3,400 maximum continuous horsepower with an input speed of 20,900
RPM.
The Navy derivative of the BLACK HAWK is the SH-60B SEAHAWK. The
drive trains are identical except for the fact that the Navy aircraft
has rotor- braking and tail-folding capability.
The two bevel gear meshes originally selected to verify the
enhancement of the spiral bevel gear inspection process were:
(1) Main Module Pinion and Gear Set
P/N 70351-38104 and 70351-38114
(2) Input Module Pinion and Gear Set
P/N 70351-08205 and 70351-08221
The input module bevel gear mesh has a speed reduction ratio of 3.64
and rotates at the engine input speed of 20900 RPM. It transmits
1700 horsepower each on a continuous basis and has a single-engine
capability of 1900 horsepower.
The main module bevel gear mesh has a reduction ratio of 4.76 with an
input speed of 5748 RPM. It is the second stage mesh and delivers
the same horsepower as the input mesh.
These two selected spiral bevel gear sets are part of the Improved
Durability Gearbox (IDGB) design used in both the BLACK HAWK and
22
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Figure 11 - BLACK HAWK Utility Helicopter
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Figure 12 - BLACK HAWK Drive Train
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SEAHAWK transmissions and are shown highlighted in Figure 13 and
close up in Figure 14.
Task 2 - Establishment of Baseline Values
In order to establish a baseline process and quantify the advantages
of an enhanced spiral bevel gear inspection system, which includes
the automatic calculation of second-order corrections, the selected
gear sets were measured on the Zeiss three-coordinate measuring
machine, using the Zeiss/Gleason software package featuring the
automatic calculation of corrections for first-order changes only.
These measurements were made during production runs on these selected
gears and, therefore, did not require the manufacture of special
test-gear sets. Typical outputs from these measurements are shown in
Figures 15 and 16. Figure 15 shows the bevel gear, P/N 70351-38114,
with a second-order bias-out condition. Figure 16 shows the
indicated first-order correction for this gear which, it should be
noted, does not correct this second-order variance. The bias
correction, which involves a cam guide angle change, was hand
calculated.
The man-hours expended for each of the required machining,
inspection, remachining steps were documented as well as the
additional hours required for the manual calculations and iterations
of the second order changes, where necessary. The results of these
time studies are shown in Table 1.
Task 3 - Establishment of Second-Order Corrections
Selected Gear Set No. 1.
The first step in this task was to establish the basic dimension
sheets and summary files for each of the selected components. This
was accomplished using the Sikorsky Tektronix computer terminal which
is on-line with the Gleason Works mainframe computer. The following
Gleason programs were run for each gear set.
T2000 The Gear Dimension Sheet
T2000 The TCA and Summary Sheet which includes all of the
machine settings and related gear blank dimensions.
A 622 The Gear Grinding Sequence Program
T606 This Program Converts Grinder Settings to Basic
Settings
T801ZO The Tooth Form Generator and Correction Package. This
program generates the theoretical XYZ surface
coordinate points and the corrective matrix including
now first and second order changes.
A Special Analysis File (SAF) was thereby established, for each
selected gear set, which included the final machine settings and the
24
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TABLE - I. SAVINGS ANALYSIS
Savings in Hours per Lot (Set-Up)
70351-38151 Pinion
70351-38167 Gear
70351-38104 Pinion
70351-38114 Gear
Totals
Hand Calculated
1st & 2nd Order
Gear
50.7
64.6
115.3
Pinion
54.6
65.2
119.8
#463 Grinder
1st & 2nd Order
Gear
24.2
34.1
58.3
Pinion
19.8
19.7
39.5
Total
Savings
in Hours
34.8
26.5
45.5
30.5
137.3
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theoretical XYZ coordinates of the tooth profile. The corresponding
corrective matrix was also established for each mesh.
The T015 grand master gear and pinion for the first selected gear
set were then set up in the Zeiss™ machine and measured. The flank
form on both the concave and convex sides of both master pinion and
gear were mapped at 45 grid points covering the active surfaces of
the tooth. The deviations from the theoretical nominal surface were
obtained and the corrective settings, for both first and second-order
changes, generated. The results demonstrated a measurable variation
between the measured tooth surface and the theoretical nominal XYZ
values derived from the final machine settings. Figures 17 and 18
show the Zeiss/Gleason measurement results for the T015 Grand master
gears, P/N 70351-38114, and pinion, P/N 70351-38104, based on the
SAF, adjusted to the same set-up values used to grind the same
masters on the Gleason #463 grinder. This variance indicates that
the theoretical model in the Gleason mainframe computer did not
duplicate the form ground on the #463 grinder and an adjustment of
the theoretical points in the SAF would be necessary.
Using the Tektronik terminal and the Gleason T606 program, new XYZ
theoretical points and a new corrective matrix were generated and
down-loaded to the HP computer on the Zeiss™ machine- as before. This
process was repeated until it was confirmed that the corrected
theoretical data adequately duplicated the measured tooth profile. A
sample gear, ground on the #463 Gleason Grinder, was then measured on
the Zeiss using the new theoretical data. The final result is shown
in Figure 19. The correction data indicated some machine changes
which would be difficult to make on the grinder due to the inherent
sensitivity of the manual settings on this machine. Two or more
iterations generally would be required to make the gear acceptable.
The Gleason #463 and 137 grinders consist of machine settings which
use verniers, dials, and slides which are all manually adjusted.
Backlash in the screws must be considered as a source of error. This
inability to make accurate adjustments make it difficult to obtain
correct settings the first time. For these reasons, it was expected,
and later verified, that the correction program would work much
better on the new CNC Phoenix Grinder.
The Phoenix 400PG, recently installed at Sikorsky and shown in Figure
20, is a full 6-axis CNC machine tool specifically designed to more
efficiently grind generated spiral bevel and hypoid gears. The
machine uses a new concept whereby all necessary relative motions are
provided by six CNC axes. Three axes of motion are rotational
including the cutter spindle, work spindle, and the swinging base.
The X-horizontal cutter axis, Y-vertical cutter axis, and Z-sliding
base are linear axes of motion. Each axis is controlled by
independent AC servo drives and precision ballscrews. Incremental
rotary encoders indicate the position of the rotary axes and
incremental linear encoders mounted directly to the moving slides
provide position feedback for the linear axes of motion.
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Figure 20 - The Phoenix 400PG CNC Bevel Gear Grinder
All six axes are simultaneously controlled by CNC control and
software. This approach translates the basic motions required to
generate a tooth form into the simplest linear and rotational
elements. Programming is accomplished by user-friendly menus so that
gear grinding summary data can be easily input from a keyboard or
simply called up from the control memory. The mechanical setup
adjustments, required on conventional gear grinding machines, have
been eliminated. Set up time and machine changeovers are
significantly reduced. As a result, operator efficiency is
dramatically improved.
Set up time is accomplished virtually in minutes. Random batch and
small lot size processing are as simple as calling up a program and
mounting the appropriate tooling. Grinding wheel dimensions are
simply entered into the control and the CNC then automatically
calculates the movements and positions necessary to grind the gear.
Advanced communication links to a mainframe or personal computer are
possible to allow setup, proportional changes, or corrective settings
from the Gleason G-AGE software, automatically.
To further test the validity of the enhanced correction program,
first and second order changes were made to the flank form by
33
changing the theoretical setting data instead of grinding the actual
gear. This method offers more flexibility in assessing the
correction data since the physical problems associated with resetting
the Gleason grinder are eliminated. The master gear and pinion were
then measured on the Zeiss with the G-Age correction program. The
correction program dictated machine setting changes to correct the
errant flank form. This result, which was also noted in the earlier
program, highlights the fact that the Gleason correction program can
dictate two or more alternate setting-changes to correct one
disturbed setting. The changes, dictated by the correction program,
were made, precisely as indicated, and the gears remeasured. The
results demonstrated that the indicated G-Age correction values
did, in fact, correct the variance in the flank form.
Selected Gear Set No. 2.
The Gleason Summary, Dimension Sheet, TCA, and Special Analysis File
(SAF) was also established for the second Selected Gear Set P/Ns
70351-08205 and 70351-08221. Attempts to adjust the SAF to duplicate
the flank form of the master gear and pinion, as was done for gear
set No. 1, however, were unsuccessful. The culprit was the gear
member, P/N 70351-08221. In 1980, before the Zeiss machine was
introduced as a vehicle to inspect spiral bevel gears, and before the
on-line computer link-up with the Gleason Works, a change was made in
the index interval and cam number for grinding this gear. This
change produced a generating error in the flank of the tooth on the
convex (drive) side which resulted in a severe undercut condition in
the dedendum at the toe end of the tooth. This undercut can be seen
in Figure 21. This condition was not discernable by the conventional
testing methods in place at that time, and the gear was put into
production. The SAF would not accept this undercut condition and
attempts to overcome the difficulty, and develop correction data for
this gear, were futile. The Gleason computer system doesn't accept
a tooth form which has a generated undercut or has indicated machine
settings which are outside their predetermined limits. Attempts were
made to change the cam number and machine settings to values which
the Gleason computer system would accept. These changes, however,
caused a large discrepancy between the theoretical and actual part.
It was finally determined that it would not be possible to establish
correction data for this gear member. At this point it was proposed
that an alternate gear mesh be used as the second selected gear set
for this program.
Alternate selected Gear Set
Formal permission was received from the Contract Officer to
substitute the BLACK HAWK/SEAHAWK Tail Take Off bevel gear mesh for
the selected gear set #2. This mesh is also shown highlighted in
Figure 12.
The Tail Takeoff Pinion and Gear Set, (P/Ns 70351-38167 and 70351-
38151) selected as an alternate mesh has an increasing speed ratio of
3.409, rotates at an output speed of 4115 RPM, and delivers 524
horsepower to the tail rotor. The Special Analysis File (SAF) was
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successfully developed for this gear set and the correction program
satisfactorily demonstrated. The measurement results for this gear
set are shown in Figures 22 and 23.
Concurrently with the performance of this development procedure, The
Gleason Works, of Rochester, New York, as the originator and sole
proprietor for the machine correction part of the RAM 300 program,
made a number of changes to the software to improve its performance.
Some of the more significant changes made are as follows:
1. A more convenient method for adjusting and correcting the
basic settings in the Special Analysis File was provided.
2. More options in the correction data were included; such as:
a). Zero First Order
b). First Order
c). First Order and Second Order
d). First Order and Second Order with RC
3. Gears can be measured as they are ground; either
Single-Side or Spread-Blade
4. Changes to the Eccentric Angle were previously indicated in
degrees and minutes. Now the angle is given in hundreds of
a minute, an accuracy which is required to properly control
the flank form.
The final step in this task was to establish and store the nominal
values for each component in the Zeiss™ HP computer on a floppy
disc. This was done by digitizing each master gear and pinion at the
same 45 grid points covering the gear tooth surface. These became
the coordinate points representing the nominal gear tooth surface to
which the production parts would be compared.
It should be noted that very small differences may exist between the
nominal surface coordinates, represented by the master gears, and the
theoretical coordinates, generated from the final machine settings.
Since the master gear represents the desired profile, determined from
developmental testing, the production parts are compared to the
nominal values digitized from the master gears and deviations from
these nominal values are calculated. The theoretical coordinate
values are derived directly from the theoretical model located in the
Gleason mainframe computer and are used in the corrective program to
calculate the required machine-setting changes.
These theoretical values are developed by adjusting the basic
settings in the SAF. This is accomplished by trial and error by
measuring the master gear and pinion during each iteration and using
the correction program to provide the necessary changes.
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Task 4 - Verification of the Enhanced Corrective Process
To verify the enhanced corrective process, which now includes the
automated second-order change capability, a pinion and gear for each
selected gear set were followed through the production process.
The machined gears were set up in the Gleason grinder and ground to
finish dimensions. The gears were then measured on the Zeiss™
machine and reground as indicated by the grinding machine changes
calculated by the enhanced correction program. The pinion and gear
were then remeasured to verify that the indicated changes were
effective. The man-hours expended for each of the required steps
during the enhanced spiral bevel gear manufacturing/inspection
process were recorded and are shown in Table 1. Figures 24 and 25
demonstrate the Zeiss/Gleason measurements of P/N 70351—38114 and
pinion P/N 70351-38104 after developing the flank form using the
enhanced Gleason correction program. Similar plots are shown for the
alternate gear set in Figures 26 and 27.
After final grinding, the selected gear sets were processed and
assembled into a production main gearbox and a production acceptance
test (ATP) conducted.
The ATP is an integrated gearbox system back-to-back test run on the
UH-60 main gearbox (see Figure 28) in the UH-60A Test Facility before
it is installed on the aircraft. Since this test is part of the
production qualification process, the test gear box is not
disassembled for detail inspection unless there are signs of surface
distress, or excessive concentrations of load, such as scoring,
surface pitting, or chipping.
All gears and pinions which were ground and measured using the
Zeiss/Gleason enhanced correction program have demonstrated good
performance in the production gearbox, and none were the cause of
gearbox rejection.
Task 5 - Economic Analysis
Based on a manufacturing gear lot size of 20 gears, the projected
savings in inspection and manufacturing time realized from the
installation of the enhanced measurement process described herein was
estimated to be 1.72 hours per gear. The following analysis shows
the equivalent dollar savings and resulting cash flow over a five
year period.
Basis for Economic analysis
The data upon which the economic impact of the enhanced spiral bevel
gear inspection process is based is shown in Table 2. It assumes
that 50 percent of the BLACK HAWK and SEA HAWK spiral bevel gears are
produced at Sikorsky Aircraft, and estimates the benefits derived
solely from that production for each year.
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Figure 28 - UH-60 Test Main Gearbox
TABLE 2. BASIS FOR ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
No. of aircraft - BLACK HAWK, SEAHAWK, spares
year 1 2 3 4 5
A/C 158 163 163 163 158
17 bevel gears per aircraft
50% of gears produced at Sikorsky
1.72 hrs saved per gear
Labor rate - $14.48 per hour (1991 dollars)
Overhead rate - 223%
Tax bracket - 40%
Income/Expense Statement
Table 3 lists the annual dollar savings and costs associated with the
enhanced inspection method in each of the five years. Table 4
presents the annual and cumulative cash flow situation.
Discussion of results
It has been demonstrated, in this program, that the automatic
calculation of both first and second-order grinding machine changes
works very well, especially in conjunction with the new class of CNC
bevel gear grinders represented by the Phoenix 400PG. Verification
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measurements on two selected production gear sets have shown that the
bevel gear tooth profile can be held to within acceptable limits with
only one or, at the most, two iterations.
The inclusion of the automatic second order change capability has
resulted in an additional savings of 1.72 labor hours per gear.
Based upon the cash flow picture presented in Table 4, the calculated
present worth, with an assumed acceptable rate of return of 23
percent, is $185,083 for this second order change enhancement.
Based upon the success of this program, the final step in the
automated inspection process for spiral bevel gears is now possible.
This involves a closed-loop or hard-wire interface system linking the
Zeiss coordinate measuring machine with the Gleason CNC Pheonix gear
grinder. This completely automated system is expected to be in place
at Sikorsky Aircraft within the next three years.
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CONCLUSIONS
1. An enhanced inspection method for spiral bevel gears involving
automatic first and second-order change capability was
demonstrated and verified.
2. The validated process automatically calculates first and second-
order grinding machine setting changes necessary to correct an
out-of-tolerance spiral bevel gear tooth profile in only two
grinding cycles.
3. Manufacturing and inspection time for spiral bevel gears is
reduced by 1.72 hours per gear, resulting in significant cost
savings.
4. The enhancement was demonstrated on two selected BLACK
HAWK/SEAHAWK gear sets on both the Gleason #463 and the
Phoenix 400PG grinders. The process worked much better on the
CNC Phoenix with fewer grinding iterations.
5. All gears inspected with the enhanced process were subjected to
a final ATP test in a production gearbox without any signs of
surface distress or abnormal distribution of load.
6. The technology developed in this program can be applied to all
bevel gears manufactured by Sikorsky Aircraft and Suppliers
which use the Zeiss/Gleason system.
7. This technology was required to permit the successful operation
of the Phoenix Grinder.
8. The enhanced inspection system will produce higher-quality gears
with fewer anomalies in acceptance test results.
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